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“Antithesis.”        Habakkuk 2:4-20             Readings – Psalm 137 Hebrews 10:19-11:2


Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ.
My guess is that for a good many of you, the words of Psalm 137 bring to mind a popular version of that Psalm that was a huge hit in the 80’s.  And those of you stuck in the 80’s, like me, only need to hear the first few opening chords to recognize it instantly.  

Well, in what can only be described as a rather profound irony, what got lost in that version of Psalm 137, as the multi-coloured lights reflected off the glitter balls and bodies boogied in the disco halls, was the fact that Psalm 137 is a Psalm of profound sadness and lament.  
Psalm 137 is a Psalm that looks to this prophecy of Habakkuk, and others, and expresses a deep sorrow over the current circumstances of God’s people, and an intense longing for the time when those who sing it will be able to return to Jerusalem.

You see Habakkuk’s prophecy was delivered to the people of Judah around about 610BC, just before the Babylonians came and exiled them.  And so, it would be around 70 years before the first exiles could return.  And what kept them going during that time were passages such as this one in Habakkuk.  Many, who had laughed when the prophets said that the Babylonians were coming, now knew that the prophecies were true, and longed for their fulfillment.   


So, as we turn our thoughts to the opening words of chapter 2, Habakkuk now knows that the Babylonians are coming to bring God’s judgment on Judah.  
What we saw in the opening verses of chapter 2 was that God wanted to encourage Habakkuk and the people of Israel in the midst of this judgment.  Once again, while God is a holy God who must punish, because He had promised that He would, He is also a God of immense grace.  At the very moment in which He reveals His judgment, He is quick also to offer hope and comfort.  
He instructed Habakkuk to write down this prophecy, and to make it so plain that that it would be an enduring comfort to the people of Judah as they languished in Babylon.

So now we need to see exactly how it is that God gives His people this comfort.  
And He does this by revealing to them that the Babylonians will get what’s coming to them.  God will punish the Babylonians for what they do to other nations and to His people.  

And so, He presents Habakkuk with a contrast.  
He contrasts the way of the wicked and the way of the righteous.  

And as those living and working in A.D. 2010; those living not in the Promised land of heaven, but in the exile of sin and suffering, we too must hear God’s loving words of comfort. 

For here in vv 4-20 of chapter 2, we find that The God of History Encourages His Troubled People.  
And He does this, as I said, by way of contrast.  In the first place, He Scorns the Success of the Wicked, and, in the second place, He Elevates the Way of the Righteous.

Firstly then, God Scorns the Success of the Wicked.  

	Having indicated that Babylon is to be His chosen instrument of judgment, in v4, He speaks here of Babylon as the one who is puffed up, and whose “desires are not upright.”  
	The moral norm, if we may call it that, is for man to love God and to love His neighbour.  That is what creation and the Bible call all men to do.  
	But Babylon does neither.  
	And this imagery of a nation that is “puffed up” is seen perfectly in King Nebuchadnezzar.   
	Maybe you boys and girls remember the story of King Nebuchadnezzar standing at the top of his palace and looked out over the city, saying, “Is this not Babylon that I have built”?  

Well, these were proud words; “puffed up” words.  And Daniel tells us that as soon as he uttered them, the punishment of the Lord came upon him.  He was made to live like a wild animal until he acknowledged that whatever he had done, he had done because God allowed him to do it.  
	And so, there, as Nebuchadnezzar was punished for the sin of being puffed up in his pride, we see already the accuracy of this prophecy.  
	And you can be sure that as the Jews heard about Nebuchadnezzar in the fields eating grass for a time; as they witnessed the humbling of the “puffed up one,” they would have been encouraged to see that God’s Word was being fulfilled.


	And then, you will notice, comes a small sentence in verse 4 with a hyphen on either side.  It says, “But the righteous will live by his faith.”  Well, that is the contrast.  That is the one sentence that we will look at in the second point.  


	But the rest of chapter 2 is devoted to examining what it is about Babylon and its kings that will eventually bring it also under God’s judgment.  So let’s consider the rest of chapter 2 as we note how in it God continues to scorn the success of the wicked.
	V5, goes on to say, “Wine betrays him.”  
	Later, in vv15-16, we will see further, how much drunkenness played a part in Babylon’s culture, but right up front, the Lord notes the significant role that wine will play in Babylon’s downfall.  
	Again, from the Book of Daniel, we read about the fall of the Babylonian kingdom; the very fulfillment of this prophecy.  
	Well, do you recall what was going on at the very moment that Babylon fell?  King Belshazzar gave a great banquet for his nobles and drank wine with them from .  the gold and silver goblets that Nebuchadnezzar his father had taken from the temple in Jerusalem.  And as “they drank the wine, they praised the gods of gold and silver, of bronze, iron, wood and stone.” 

And it was right then that the finger appeared and wrote on the wall: “Mene mene, tekel upharsin.”  You have been weighed in the balance and found wanting.  
And then in v30 we read, “That very night Belshazzar, king of the Babylonians, was slain, and Darius the Mede took over the kingdom.”

	And so, once again, the accuracy of this prophecy is astounding.  
	It is wine that betrays the idolatrous and arrogant Babylonians for what they are.  And those who see and hear of these things are reminded that God is busy ruling and over-ruling the affairs of nations.  
	Yes, He has punished Judah with Babylon.  Bu He has not forgotten His people.  
	He has not forgotten the promises that He made to Abraham or David.  
	Through His people will come blessing to all nations.

There will yet be a Son of David who brings salvation to His people.  

	And from the rest of v5, we learn that even the military success of Babylon, as they conquer one nation after another, will lead also to the judgment of God.  The greed of Babylon that never says, “Enough!”, but always wants more slaves and more territory, will lead the nations to seek revenge.
	And they do this, as we see in vv6-20 with a taunt.
	Now a taunt is a continual criticism or mocking.  
	Boys and girls can be very good at taunting one another.  “You got into trouble.”    

And sometimes we can taunt others with songs.
	You often see this at sporting events when one sporting team’s fans will sing a taunt song to the fans of another sporting team.  Soccer matches are famous the world over for the taunt songs that rival fans sing to each other.  
	Well, just as the people of God would have sung their Psalm 137 lament song in Babylon, there is every chance that the words of vv6-20 became a kind of taunt song that they sung against the Babylonians.  
	It is written in a very poetic form, and is even divided into 5 verses or stanzas.  
	Our translators help us see this a little by indicating the 5 stanzas in the paragraphs on the pages of the Bibles in front of you.  See the spaces under v8,11,14,and 17. 

And each of the 5 stanzas is introduced by the word “Woe” in vv6,9,12 and 15, with the last stanza beginning at v18 and including the word “woe” in v19.  
And of course, every good taunt song needs a chorus or refrain.  So this taunt song has its refrain in the words that are repeated at the end of vv8 and 17.  
	There you find the exact same words recorded, “For you have shed man’s blood; you have destroyed lands and cities and everyone in them.” 


	So, let us have a brief look at the 5 stanzas of this taunt song.
	The first woe of vv6-8 concerns the Greed of the Babylonians.  
	It talks of stealing and extortion and debts and plunder, as well as the widespread shedding of blood.
	The Babylonians would take away all the treasure they could find, just as they did in Jerusalem.  
	And so, the taunt song asks, Will not the ones left behind in those nations demand interest on what has been stolen?  V7 asks, will not those that you have plundered “wake up and make you tremble?”  

Well, one of the proud nations that Babylon plundered was Persia.  And who was it that eventually conquered Babylon?  It was the Medes and the Persians; again, in direct fulfillment of this prophecy.

	The second woe of vv9-11 concerns the Injustice of the Babylonians as they extend their kingdom further and further afield.  
	Here, we are presented with a picture of the Babylonians as those who build a city they consider invincible; like the nest that an Eagle builds on a cliff-side.  
	But to build their cities they have used the stone and timber of the nations they have conquered.

And from v11, we see that even the stones and wooden beams will cry out to God over this injustice.
	And we will return to this aspect of even the things of creation seeking justice a little later.


	The third woe of verses 12-14 concerns the Violence of the Babylonians.  
	All they have built has been on the basis of bloodshed, says v12.  
	And in this, they were no different than all of the pagan warmongering countries of the day.  

God will not allow those who seek to grow their borders by bloodshed to endure; Not then, and not now!
	So, “Yes,” says the Lord, “the hanging gardens of Babylon might be one of the wonders of the ancient world, but at what cost?”
	And so, all of your effort and building and border extension will amount to nothing.  

In clear contrast to your grand architectural accomplishments, which will crumble, the knowledge of the glory of the Lord will endure and fill the earth!

	The fourth woe of vv15-17 concerns the Hedonism, which means a constant seeking after bodily pleasure, and Poor Stewardship of the Babylonians.  
	And here we may recall the instruction given to Nebuchadnezzar’s servant to feed the princes of Judah, like Daniel and his friends, with wine and the choicest foods.  
	You see, drunkenness was compulsory in Babylon.  It was part of the fabric of every day life.  

And it was so because drunk people are easier to seduce.  So long as the alcohol flowed, sexual conquest was easy. 
Well, the Babylonians would soon see, just as Rome did many years later, and our western society will surely see also, that hedonism would eventually lead to its undoing.  
	Remember what we read earlier from Daniel 5?  What was happening on the night when Babylon was finally invaded?  
	Belshazzar and his friends lay there reveling in a drunken stupor.


	But let’s not skip lightly past v17 either, for it raises a timely side point.  
	We noted in v11 that even the stones and wooden beams would cry out to God because of the injustice they had suffered.  

Well, here in v17 we something similar: 
	The word “Lebanon” is a reference to the Cedars of Lebanon, the magnificent trees that Solomon used for the building of the Temple.  
	History records the fact that the Babylonians invaded Lebanon and stripped the land of its cedars.  Some they took back to Babylon, many they cut down and left to rot.  

And God also notes their “destruction of animals.”

	Clearly then, we have here a promise of judgment upon Babylon for what we would call, today, ‘a crime against the environment.’


	Psalm 24:1 says, “The earth is the LORD's, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it.”
	And God has created man to be the stewards of this whole creation, including the forests and the animals and the minerals and the fossil fuels and the vegetation and the birds and the atmosphere and the creatures of the sea.

Thus, there is a very clear warning in these words for us to treat God’s world with care.  
	Now, I know that environmental issues are difficult problems to understand and address.  

Nevertheless, because God created the world and owns everything in it and has entrusted it to us for our use and benefit, He holds us accountable for how we treat His creation.  
	He doesn’t want us to worship creation, as some in the environmental movement would have us do, but He does want us to use it, creatively and carefully, being careful not to be greedy and wasteful.
	God’s Word does have things to say about how Canterbury manages its water resources.

God’s Word does have things to say about whether and how we landfill or recycle.
	God’s Word does have things to say about whaling and the care of endangered species and cruelty to animals.

And we badly need those committed to a biblical world and life view who are able to bring God’s Word to bear on these sorts of issues, because there is so much wooly thinking going on at the moment!   

	Well, the final woe in vv 18-20 concerns the idolatry of the Babylonians.  
	The idolatry spoken of here is almost laughable isn’t it! 
	How senseless, it seems, for man to take some wood or stone, cover it in gold or silver, and then seek guidance from it.  

How foolish, for a man to paint an image and then proclaim it to be divine in origin.  
	And yet, this was the character of the whole Babylonian religious system.  Divination, Sorcery, Spiritism, and Astrology; all this was to be found in abundance in Babylon where dreams and the interpretation of them was the number one game in town.  
	And God’s final word to Habakkuk as this taunt song draws to a close is both a word of impending doom for Babylon and a word of great comfort for the Lord’s people.  
	It is deafening in its majesty! 
	After reciting all of these woes against the wickedness of Babylon, God says, “But the Lord is in His temple; let all the earth be silent before Him.”  
	In clear contrast to the dumb silence of Babylon’s idols who cannot speak to man, the Word of the Lord comes forth from His temple, and demands the silent response of awe from man! 


	Well, we can only begin to imagine the encouragement that this prophecy must have been to those exiled Jews.  
	A taunt song made up of 5 woes: 
	Not woes focused on the Jews, but woes focused on their oppressors.

Woes that forced them to focus upon the promises of God.  
Woes that forced them to live in faith, trusting in what God said he would do.  

And it is to this attitude of living by faith that we turn lastly and briefly, as we see that the God of History Encourages a Troubled Prophet by Elevating the Way of the Righteous.

And here we return to that hyphenated part of verse 4: “But the righteous will live by his faith.” 

These Jews were about to be taken captive to a far off land.  There they would have the words of this prophecy to sustain them during the course of the years to come.  But increasingly, as each year went past and nothing seemed to change, the resolve of their faith in God would be tested.  
And in contrast to the lifestyle of the ungodly pleasure seeking Babylonians, God wants His people to live by faith.  
And let’s not downplay the significance of this call for these Jews in Babylon.
God is telling them, Don’t be anxious.  This great world empire of Babylon will soon disappear like a handful of sand in the wind.  But you, Israel, will remain!
All my promises to you about the Promised Land, and redemption, and Messiah, even though they look impossible now, will come true for those who live by faith!  

Now this sentence has been described by some commentators as the great text of the Bible.  
Really speaking it sums up the whole of our Christian calling doesn’t it.  
How do you know you that the Bible is what it claims to be?  By faith.  
How do you know that Jesus Christ really died and rose again?  By faith.
How do you know the church of Jesus Christ will endure?  By faith.  
How do you know that there will never be a split second when you are apart from Jesus; that you will pass from this life into the arms of Jesus, seamlessly?  By faith.
How do you know that Jesus will come again?  By faith.
Faith is what the Christian life is all about.  
And we can also safely say that this verse is the great text of the Bible, because it is quoted three times in the NT: In Romans 1:17, Hebrews 10:38, and Galatians 3:11.
And what is even more astounding is that each of these quotes comes in a section of the New Testament that could very well be called a commentary on each component of this verse.  
You see, in Hebrew this verse literally reads, “The righteous one, by his faith, he shall live.”  
Now if we break that down into each of those three components, we have first “the righteous one.”  
And if you want to know a little more about what it means to be a righteous one, you need only turn to the context of Romans 1:17.  
There Paul’s main concern is to teach us that we are not saved by our own works. Instead, we are justified solely by the obedient work of Christ.  Those for whom Jesus died receive the righteousness of Christ.  The righteousness of Jesus is imputed or ‘placed in’ our spiritual bank account, so to speak.  Thus, in God’s eyes, you are ‘a righteous one.’ 
And how do we receive this righteousness?  By faith!

If you want to know a little more about what faith looks and feels like, you need only turn to Hebrews 10-11.  
There, having Habakkuk, the writer says, “Faith is being sure of what [you] hope for and certain of what [you] do not see.”
Faith looks to Jesus Christ, even though He cannot be seen.
And then the writer goes on to describe what faith looks like in the lives of those who live by faith as he give us the so-called list of the heroes of the faith.  
How did Abel demonstrate faith?  By offering to God a better sacrifice than Cain.  
How did Abraham demonstrate faith?  He left family and home to travel to a land that God had not yet revealed, and he was prepared to sacrifice his own son.  
How did Rahab demonstrate her faith?  By welcoming the spies into her home.  
Looking to Jesus, these lived by faith, and their faith came to light in the way that they lived, the way that they thought, and the way that they spoke.  

But just in case the emphasis wrongly slips over onto the things we do, rather than faith, we also have Gal 3:11.  
There the Galatians who had begun living by faith were now considering throwing it away.  They were ready to give in to demands for circumcision and extra feast days and the like.  
And the Apostle Paul says to them, I know it is very tough for you, but “no one is justified before God by the law, because, the righteous will live by faith.”
The righteous do not base their hope in works, rules, or law-keeping, but in the finished work of Jesus on the cross, alone.
And so, let me ask you these questions today.
Are you concerned that you have not yet conquered all your sins?
Are you worried that you are not good enough for heaven?
Are you questioning whether there might be forgiveness for the things that you have done?
Are you troubled by the state of the church?
Are you perplexed at why it is that unbelievers seem to prosper and live trouble-free lives?

Well, to you come the comforting words of Habakkuk’s prophecy: “The righteous will live by His faith.”  

And the comfort in these words is because they force us to turn our eyes away from ourselves and our circumstances towards Jesus!  
For after listing the heroes of faith in Hebrews 11, and all the wonderful things that they did, the writer said, “Fix your eyes on Jesus, the author and perfector of our faith.”  

Brothers and Sisters, boys and girls, and young people, let your days on earth be filled with the person and work of Jesus Christ.  For He is the one who will lead you from the exile of sin to the land of promise and rest.  Amen.

